Rate-independent energy dissipation associated with high-strain high-stress behavior of the material is considered. This rate-independent energy dissipation is associated with damage and relative motion inside the fiber-matrix material system. Simple mechanical models for energy dissipation were presented to facilitate the understanding of the phenomena. Three mechanisms for internal energy dissipation in fibermatrix material systems are considered: fiber fracture and failure; frictional sliding at the fibermatrix interface during fiber pull-out: and matrix deformation. Comparison of dissipation energy capabilities through fiber fracture and failure was examined separately for brittle fibers and for ductile wires. Various commercially available brittle fibers were compared in tables and graphs. For brittle fibers, energy dissipation density values as high as 107 J/cm 3 and 45 J/g were found during fiber failure. The ductile wires studied in this paper included stainless steel, aluminum alloys, and superelastic Nitinol. Energy density values as high as 125 J/cm 3 were found for Nitinol, while the other wires had values significantly lower.
The energy dissipation mechanism during fiber sliding and fiber pull-out was studied using a micromechanical model. Formulae for the characteristic pull-out length and for the energy dissipation density were derived. Certain simplifying assumptions regarding the correlation between the pull-out length and the characteristic crack spacing were used to derive an upper-bound formula for the energy dissipation density during fiber pull-out in terms of fiber strength and fiber volume fraction. Fiber pull-out energy dissipation density values as high as 555 J/cm 3 were predicted. Concepts for achieving such high energy dissipation through interphase control (fiber coatings, spot-wise adhesion, etc.) are mentioned.
INTRODUCTION
One of the main criticisms of high performance fibermatrix material systems is their low impact tolerance and the inability to absorb noticeable amounts of energy before complete failure. This unfavorable behavior has been attributed to the inability of high performance fibers, to undergo "plastic" deformation and to absorb energy before failure. Present day fiber-matrix material systems are still inferior to conventional metallic materials regarding the ability to absorb impact and dissipate energy, a fact that retards their wide spread industrial utilization in spite of other obvious advantages. The understanding of energy dissipation mechanisms in fiber-matrix material systems is essential in overcoming these limitations, and will open new opportunities for the design of tough, high-durability, impact-resistant material systems with a large spectrum of industrial applications. This paper is aimed at reviewing the physical phenomena and at developing a predictive methodology for the energy dissipation mechanisms in fiber-matrix material systems, with direct application to the impactresistant design of advanced composites.
On a stress-strain diagram (Figure 1 ), the energy dissipation is identified as the area enclosed by a hysteresis loop. Three fundamental mechanisms are identified to be responsible for energy dissipation in fiber-matrix composites:
•= Fracture and failure of the fibers;
•= Frictional sliding that takes place in the fibermatrix interphase as fibers pull-out during failure;
•= Visco-plastic deformation of the matrix in shear and transverse tension/compression.
The relative contribution of these three mechanisms to the making of a tough, energy dissipating material system differs with the type of fibers, matrices and interphases that are involved.
The fiber fracture energy dissipation mechanism of ceramic composite fibers was studied by Thouless . However, their interest was directed more towards time-dependent energy dissipation during sustained vibrational loading. Since vibrations are low-amplitude oscillations taking place within the elastic range of the material, their investigations is only marginally relevant to the present study which are aimed at high-energy high-amplitude impact events.
Energy dissipation at the ply-to-ply interface in laminated composites has also attracted a great deal of interest. Recently, Song and Waas 6 presented experimental data obtained with double-cantilever beam specimens of composite laminates bonded together, and developed an energy based model to interpret the data. used energy release rate concepts. Energy release rate concepts were also used by Sankar and Sonik 7 to study delaminated plates and double-cantilever beam models. However, these studies did not concern with the energy released inside the ply during damage. Ladaveze and Dantec 8 studied the modeling of damage in composite plies and developed models for the quasi-plastic behavior observed during tests. However, they did not formulate energy dissipation formulae. Figure 1 shows the stress-strain curve of a generic fiber-matrix material system displaying progressive failure characteristics. Below σ Y , the material is linear elastic and the loading path is reversible. In this linear phase, the energy transmitted to the material during loading is completely recovered during unloading. No rate-independent energy dissipation takes place.
BASIC MECHANISMS FOR ENERGY DISSIPATION IN FIBER-MATRIX MATERIAL SYSTEMS
As the material system is loaded beyond σ Y , the σ-ε curve becomes non-linear, and the loading path is no longer completely reversible. Figure 1 shows that, upon unloading, a strain offset, ε offset , may be observed. The slope of the unloading line, UR, will be equal to the slope of the loading line, OY, if the damage mechanism does not result in stiffness reduction. However, in many practical cases, the damage of fiber-matrix material systems is also accompanied by stiffness reduction and, thus, the unloading line, UR, has a lower slope than the loading line, OY.
The non-linear behavior of the σ-ε curve is due to the accumulation of damage inside the material system, and is accompanied by energy dissipation. Denoting,
We use the energy balance equation to calculate the energy dissipation taking place during this process:
The energy introduced into the system during loading is partially recovered during unloading, while the difference represents the energy dissipation. Substituting Equations (1) and (2) into Equation (3) yields the energy dissipation as the contour integral on the path O→Y→U→R→O, i.e.,
Let's examine how the energy dissipation takes place. At point U, the loading energy, E loading , has already been divided into stored energy, E stored , and dissipation energy, E dissipation . The stored energy will be recovered during the unloading process, hence E stored = E unloading , while the dissipation energy has already been consumed through the damage mechanisms.
A different situation occurs if point U a point of final failure, i.e., the system breaks at U. Then, unloading takes place directly from U to P, and no energy is recovered upon unloading. When failure takes place, no energy is recovered, and the energy dissipation equals the loading energy, i.e., the area OYUPO.
As mentioned in the Introduction, three fundamental damage mechanisms can be responsible for energy dissipation in fiber-matrix material systems:
1. Fracture and failure of the fibers.
2. Plastic deformation of the matrix in shear and transverse tension/compression.
3. Frictional sliding at the fiber-matrix interface during fiber pull-out.
Each of these basic mechanisms is dominated by the fiber, or by the matrix, or by the fiber-matrix interface. Real-life material systems, will exhibit more than just one of these mechanisms simultaneously. Laminated material systems may also present a fourth damage and energy dissipation mechanism which is associated with the interlaminar failure.
The relative contribution of the three basic mechanisms to the making of a tough, energy dissipating material system differs with the type of fibers, matrices and interphases that are involved. In unidirectional polymeric and ceramic matrix composites loaded axially, the matrix-related energy dissipation mechanisms are less important, and hence will not be detailed in this paper. However, they may become significant in some types of metallic matrix composites, especially if the fibers have multi-orientation and the loading is such that considerable deformation of the matrix takes place. Figure 2 shows a simple mechanical model consisting of two elastic springs, k 1 and k 2 , and a breakable link placed in series with spring k 1 . The breakable link can sustain loads up to the value F Y1 , i.e., until the deformation of the system has produced the displacement u Y = F Y1 /k 1 . Beyond F Y1 , the link is considered broken and the spring k 1 is considered to stop carrying tension loads. Up to displacement u Y , the load-deflection curve has slope k 1 +k 2 . When the link connecting spring k 1 breaks, the energy stored in this spring is dissipated, and the system jumps to the lower load-deflection curve of slope k 2 . Subsequent loading and unloading takes place along the k 2 line, and no further rateindependent energy dissipation takes place. The only energy that was dissipated by the system was that stored in the spring k 1 
RATE-INDEPENDENT MECHANICAL MODELS FOR ENERGY DISSIPATION
This simple mechanical model can illustrate the energy dissipation phenomenon due to individual fiber fracture in a fiber-,matrix material system where the fibers and the matrix are decoupled. Figure 5 shows a simple mechanical model consisting of two elastic springs, k 1 and k 2 and a plastic link. The plastic link yields at load value F Y1 . After yielding, the link undergoes plastic slip, and load F Y1 is maintained constant in spring k 1 as long as no load reversal takes place. After load reversal, the plastic link starts again behaving as a rigid link, and will continue doing so until the compression yield load reached, etc. Up to the yield displacement, u Y = F Y1 /k 1 , the load deflection curve has slope k 1 +k 2 . When spring k 1 goes into plastic yielding, additional loading of the system takes place along a curve of lower slope, k 2 . until the system reaches it maximum loading point, U. Upon unloading, the plastic link stops sliding, and the spring k 1 becomes again active. Hence, unloading of the system takes place on a straight path UR of slope k 1 +k 2 . As zero external load is attained, the system registers a permanent deformation, x R . Note that at point R, the system is in a state of residual stresses, with the spring k 1 in compression, and spring k 2 in tension. The energy consumed during the cycle is equal to the area OYURO. It can be shown that this energy is equal to the sum of the plastic energy dissipation,
), plus the residual energy stored in the springs under the state of selfequilibrating residual stresses. This model can be used to describe the energy dissipation in fibermatrix composite exhibiting partial fiber pull-out. Figure 4 compares the stress-strain curves of some selected commercial reinforcing fibers used in fibermatrix material systems. Note that all of these fibers manifest a linear stress-strain curve, and a brittle failure. The energy dissipation that takes place when brittle fibers fail is:
ENERGY DISSIPATION CHARACTERISTICS OF BRITTLE REINFORCING FIBERS
Energy dissipation values calculated with formula (5) are given in Table 1 . Note that the highest energy dissipation at failure is obtained by the S-glass fibers, with values around 107 J/cm 3 . However, the elastic modulus of glass is relatively low, and glassfiber material systems are know for their low stiffness, high flexibility characteristics. To obtain high stiffness systems, carbon fibers are usually used since their modulus can be several times higher than that of glass fibers. Table 1 indicates that a wide spread in energy dissipation values can be observed across the spectrum of commercially available carbon fibers. However, maximum energy dissipation as high as 50 J/cm 3 can be obtained with some high-performance carbon fibers.
Aramid fibers (e.g. Kevlar-49 and Technora) present energy dissipation characteristics similar and relatively better than those of carbon fibers. However, the elastic modulus of aramid fibers is much lower than that of carbon, though it is significantly higher than that of glass fibers. The extended chain polyethylene fibers (e.g., Spectra-900) have energy dissipation capabilities similar to those of aramid fibers. The boron fibers, and the ceramic have generally low energy dissipation characteristics. Of them, only SiC fibers (e.g., Nicalon) have energy dissipation at failure approaching that of some low-end PAN carbon fibers.
In applications where weight is critical (e.g., aerospace, personnel shields, etc.), the metric for energy dissipation comparison should be the specific energy per unit mass. In this case, the different specific densities of the fibers can play a significant role. Figure 5 shows a comparison of the specific fiber densities of some selected commercial fibers. Normalizing the energy dissipation at failure by the specific mass of the fibers yield the comparison chart presented in Figure 8 . Examination of Figures 9 and  10 shows clearly that the ranking of fibers changes significantly when the mass density is used instead of volume density.
When fibers are incorporated in a material system, their energy dissipation capability will be combined with that of the matrix through the volume fraction and weight fraction coefficients. In the material systems considered here, the fiber energy effects are dominant, and the contribution of the matrix can be discarded. Hence, the energy dissipation characteristics of the material system are obtained from those of the fibers through modulation by the fiber fraction coefficients. For modulation of the specific energy per unit volume, we use the fiber volume fraction, v f , while for modulation of the specific energy per unit mass, we use the fiber weight fraction, w f . As a numerical example, Figure  11 compares the specific energy dissipation per unit volume that would result for a composite with 60% volume fraction (v f = 0.6) in an epoxy matrix.
Nicalon Figure 14 presents the stress-strain curves of some metallic wires (Paine and Rogers 11, 12 ). Significant is their ductile behavior after yield. Ductility, and the associated plastic deformation, are efficient mechanisms for energy dissipation, as illustrated by the mechanical model presented in Figure 3 . Note that the stainless steel curve has a moderately high strength (σ u = 1030 MPa) and a low strain-tofailure value (ε u = 4.5%), while the aluminum curve presents a high strain-to-failure value (ε u = 10%), but a low strength (σ u = 340 MPa). The Nitinol curve presents both high strain to failure (ε u = 14.5%), and high strength (σ u = 1600 MPa). The Nitinol curve displays the super-elastic behavior associated with the phase transformation of shape memory alloys. Thus, the Nitinol material can experience up to 8% reversible strain. Also associated with the phase transformation characteristics of shape memory alloys is the large hysteresis loop exhibited by the Nitinol curve. This hysteresis loop can account for energy dissipation in the reversible strain region. Figure 11 , presenting a detail of Figure 9 for strains below 5%, gives a clear indication of the hysteretic behavior of super-elastic Nitinol at moderate strain values.
ENERGY DISSIPATION CHARACTERISTICS OF DUCTILE AND SUPERELASTIC METALLIC WIRES
The super-elastic behavior of the Nitinol material can be exploited to withstand a high energy impact and to return to the original shape after deformation.
For non-linear stress-strain curves as presented in Figures 9 and 10, the energy dissipation at failure is computed using the integration: Table 2 gives approximate values of the energy dissipation at failure of these metallic wires presented in Figures 9 and 10 . These energy values were computed directly from the stress-strain curves using simplified methods of area estimation. Comparison of the energy dissipation values contained in the last column in Table 2 indicates that the Nitinol wires have the highest energy dissipation capabilities among the metallic wires investigated here.
ENERGY DISSIPATION DURING FIBER SLIDING AND FIBER PULL-OUT
Possibly the most interesting mechanism for energy dissipation in fiber-matrix material systems is associated with fiber sliding and fiber pull-out. This mechanism is exhibited by tough fiber-matrix material systems that do not accommodate a clean fracture across their cross-section, but rather present multiple failure sites distributed in their mass. These types of fiber-matrix material systems allow for crack deflection at the fiber-matrix interface, and present the phenomenon of fiber bridging that prevents cracks from leading to catastrophic failure. When finally failing, these material systems exhibit extensive fiber pull-out taking place at multiple sites. The length of fiber that is being pull-out and the intrinsic strength of the fiber control the amount of the energy being dissipated during the fiber pull-out process. For ceramic matrix composites, Curtin (1991) showed that the work of pull-out is proportional to the product between the critical length, δ c , and the fiber strength, σ c , i. Figure 11 Schematic representation of a single fiber pull-out phenomenon. Figure 12 presents the mechanism of fiber pull-out.
The pull-out load, P 0 , is transferred to the matrix through the shear stresses on the fiber-matrix interface. In a simplified analysis, constant shear may be assumed along the fiber-matrix interface.
Since the inside end of the fiber is load-free, the axial force in the fiber is gradually built up through a shear transfer mechanism. However, the axial stress in the fiber cannot exceed the fiber strength, and hence
. This requirement sets the maximum value of the pull-out length, δ. The pull-out length, δ, is calculated as follows:
where r f is the fiber radius. Using the assumption that the pull-out stress cannot exceed the fiber strength, we write
and hence,
Upon substitution, of Equations (9) and (10) into Equation (8), we get:
which lead to the pull-out length expression
To calculate the energy dissipation during the pullout test, assume that the pull-out length, δ, is significantly larger than the stretch of the fiber stump under load. This allows us to ignore the second order effect of the fiber-stretch displacement. The energy dissipation during the pull-out of one fiber is:
According to Equation (8), the fiber force, P x ( ) , is linear in x, and hence
where P max is given by Equation (9) . Upon substitution of Equation (9) into Equation (13), we get
which gives the energy dissipation of fiber pull-out in terms of fiber strength, fiber radius, and fiber-matrix shear stress. Alternatively, we could perform the integral (12) using Equation (8) 
which gives the energy dissipation per fiber in terms of the fiber radius, pull-out length and fiber-matrix shear stress. Under our simplifying assumptions, Equations (14) and (15) are equivalent. If the interdependence between pull-out length and fiber strength expressed by Equation (a3) is relaxed, then Equations (14) and (15) can be used independently to assess the effect of various variables (fiber strength, pull-out length, fiber-matrix shear strength) on the energy dissipation values.
Equation (15) represents the energy dissipation related to the pull-out of one fiber. To estimate the dissipation energy density do to this phenomenon per unit volume of fiber-matrix material system, we need two more assumptions. One assumption refers to the number of fibers in the material system, the other assumption refers to the number of failure surfaces in which fiber pull-out can take place. To find the number of cracks in the specimen, we need to make an assumption about the crack spacing, l. Figure 15 shows that the minimum value that can be taken by the crack spacing is l = 2δ .
Thus, the number of transverse cracks in the specimen can be, at most
The total energy dissipation in the specimen through the fiber pull-out phenomenon is
Upon substitution of Equations (15), (16) and (17) into Equation (18), we get
Dividing Equation (19) by the volume of the specimen, AL, and substituting Equation (11) for the value of δ, yields the energy dissipation density due to fiber pull-out, i.e., Numerical values for the fiber pull-out energy dissipation density given by Equation (20) can be obtained using the data given in Table 1 . Assuming 60% fiber volume fraction, one gets the chart presented in Figure 4 .
Analysis of the chart presented in Figure 4 indicates that the fibers with highest strength are likely to produce the highest energy dissipation through the fiber pull-out mechanism. This conclusion differs clearly from the conclusion drawn earlier regarding the energy dissipation capabilities through fiber fracture, where the product between strength and strain was significant. Obviously, the fiber pull-out criterion, and the fiber failure criterion are ranking differently the energy dissipation capabilities of the commercially available high performance fibers considered in this study.
Equation (20) is an upper bound on the energy dissipation capability due to fiber-pull phenomenon. Equation (20) shows that, under the simplifying assumptions presented above, the energy dissipation density due to fiber pull-out depends only on the fiber volume fraction, v f , and on the fiber strength, X f . Though the fiber-matrix interface parameters, which control the fiber pull-out phenomenon, do not enter directly into Equation (20), they affect it indirectly. These parameters control the fiber pull-out phenomenon and create the favorable conditions under which tough failure behavior takes place instead of a clean brittle fracture. This type of interface control has been achieved with remarkable success in advanced ceramic matrix composites where early cracking of the ceramic matrix does not result in through-thesection fracture of the composite, and where fiber bridging of the cracks is facilitated by a purposely weak interface. Similar effect are also possible in polymeric matrix composites when interface control is achieve through special fiber coating effects ( Figure 5 ). Control of fiber-matrix shear strength through surface treatment, fiber coating, and reacted interphase can modify the energy dissipation capabilities of the composite. 
MULTI-ORIENTATION POLYMERIC COMPOSITES EXPERIMENTS

Figure 8 Hysteresis loop of a BAYDUR SRIM tension specimen showing energy dissipation capabilities
We conducted tension tests with these specimens under increasing loads in order to track the effects of internal damage on the stress-strain curve. Significant non-linearity was noticed in the stressstrain curves at loads above 25% of failure load ( Figure 15 ). However, the unloading line was straight. This suggested that we could use the mechanical model presented in Figure 3 to further our understanding of the physical phenomenon. Though the model of Figure 3 shows a sudden slope change when internal failure takes place, it repetitive and cumulative application could lead to a continuously varying curve as presented in Figure 9 . In the case of the multi-orientation composite tested here, the failure is progressive. This is explained through the fact that, due to the multi-orientation of the fibers, the projected load in each fiber varies with their inclination, and hence the failure takes place incrementally. A more detailed description of the failure mechanisms of multi-orientation fiber composites, including transverse and shear failure, was presented by Giurgiutiu and Reifsnider (1994) . Figure 15 indicates that the stress-strain curve displays a significant hysteresis loop. The dissipation energy represented by the area of the hysteresis loop is estimated to be about 8.5% of the total loading energy. Significant energy dissipation can take place into this material while incremental damage takes place and the final failure has not yet been reached.
CONCLUSIONS
The analysis was aimed at reviewing the major energy dissipation mechanisms that can be used in the modeling of an impact event in a fiber-matrix material system that may sustain damage, but should not undergo complete failure.
The basic concepts of rate-independent energy dissipation in fiber-matrix material systems have been traced to the behavior of the stress-strain curve, and general analytical relations were reviewed. Simple mechanical models for energy dissipation were presented to facilitate the understanding of the phenomena. Several mechanisms that can be held responsible for rateindependent energy dissipation in a fiber-matrix material system were mentioned: fiber fracture and failure; frictional sliding at the fiber-matrix interface during fiber pull-out; and matrix deformation. Of these, particular attention was given to fiber fracture and failure, and to fiber pull-out.
The energy dissipation due to fiber fracture and failure was studied separately for the two major types of fiber behavior: brittle fibers (glass, carbon, graphite, Kevlar, Spectra, ceramic, and other fibers) and ductile wires (steel, aluminum alloy, and Nitinol shape memory alloys). Various commercially available brittle fibers were compared in tables and graphs. For brittle fibers, energy dissipation density values as high as 107 J/cm 3 and 45 J/g were found possible during fiber failure. The ductile wires studies in this paper included stainless steel, aluminum alloys, and superelastic Nitinol. Energy density values as high as 125 J/cm 3 were found for Nitinol, while the other wires had values significantly lower. The energy dissipation mechanism during fiber sliding and fiber pull-out was studied using a micromechanical model. Formulae for the characteristic pull-out length and for the energy dissipation density were derived. Certain simplifying assumptions regarding the correlation between the pull-out length and the characteristic crack spacing were used to derive an upper-bound formula for the energy dissipation density during fiber pull-out in terms of fiber strength and fiber volume fraction. Fiber pull-out energy dissipation density values as high as 555 J/cm 3 were predicted. However, the practical realization of this remarkably high value depends on proper control of the interface phenomena taking place in the fiber-matrix interphase. Concepts for achieving such high energy dissipation through interphase control (fiber coatings, spot-wise adhesion, etc.) are mentioned.
Experimental results obtained with a Baydur multiorientation fiber-matrix composite are presented at the end of the paper to illustrate the practical applicability of the theoretical concepts.
Through Equation (20), the [paper presets an upper bound formula for calculating the energy dissipation capability due to fiber-pull phenomenon. Equation (20) shows that, under the simplifying assumptions presented above, the energy dissipation density due to fiber pull-out depends only on the fiber volume fraction, v f , and on the fiber strength, X f .
